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First of all, let us express my sincere gratitude to all the participants for a nice day in the Seventh
ICCAE Open Forum on 20th October, 2006.

With the big theme of ‘‘Recent progress in rice promotion in

Africa and role of Japan, NERICA as an example of research and dissemination”, thirty-four participants
including ICCAE staff joined this forum.

It was a great honour to us to have the attractive keynote

address and eight presentations, as well as impressive discussions in the forum.

The participants might

have liked to express their comments more on the issues; we are sorry for holding the forum on a tight
schedule.
We undoubtedly had impressive and significant discussions.

We exchanged and shared a great deal of

information and views on rice promotion activities and international cooperation including capacity
building projects implemented in Africa.
Thanks to Professor Onyango for his keynote address which gives us comprehensive views about
NERICA and intervention strategies for it, including research on physiological parameters, breeding
program, fertilizer usage, and capacity building.
Professor Yamauchi showed us important roles of roots in relation to water stress tolerance under
fluctuating weather condition.

Chief researcher Ishii from National Institute of Crop Science showed us

achievements of upland rice breeding of past 77 years in Japan.

The information and knowledge he gave

us could be extremely valuable when we consider rice promotion in Africa where the sawah ratio is not
high.

In my presentation with Mr. Okech from KARI-Kibos, Kenya, I talked about the factors of training,

education, their interest, and young farmers which could be important when we disseminate NERICA to
the villagers.

Professor Wakatsuki from Kinki University did conclude his presentation as “no sawah, no

green revolution”.

He suggested that the farmers should establish the sawah system for realizing their

green revolution.

It is supposed that, based on his conclusion, we would give lower priority to upland rice

based on his conclusion,. A big question we have here is; how we could disseminate and fix NERICA to
farmland in Africa.

Dr. Sakurai from Policy Research Institute talked about intensification of rainfed

lowland rice production and potential green revolution using a great deal of analysis and filed survey data.
Dr. Sakurai concluded that investment in water control technologies for rainfed lowland would lead
wealthy cultivators to use innovative technologies.

Additionally he pointed out that the market access is

important as a constraint.
Director Kumashiro from JIRCAS introduced the research activities implemented by JIRCAS, for
improving rice varieties for Africa.
compared with the local varieties.

He also mentioned the relatively low drought tolerance of NERICA
Mr. Uchijima, Project Management Officer of JICA, presented JICA’s

NERICA dissemination in Africa, and introduced their new projects implemented as a role of Japan, aimed
at technical cooperation for trial cultivation, seed multiplication, and some like that.

The program officer

of SAA, Mr. Ito introduced impressive SAA’s NERICA dissemination activities in Guniea and Uganda;
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they are overcoming the big bottlenecks. He also pointed out that NERICA alone cannot feed the African
continent.
Through all the presentations and discussions, we could understand where we are coming to and what
issues we should think about, considering what projects we have implemented so far, and what are ongoing.
Rice promotion in Africa was discussed from some points of view: productivity, infrastructure, capacity
development and profitability, and institutional cooperation.

The presentations and discussions we had in

the forum included research-oriented or activity-oriented issues, focusing on technological and
socioeconomic aspects.

They are extremely understandable not only for us but also for researchers, policy

makers, experts, even villagers.

Of course, some participants pointed out that we should think about rice

promotion from a holistic point of view so as to consider NERICA included in the way.
I have an impression that, if we can accumulate information and data concerning research and
dissemination of NERICA as much as possible, we can work on it effectively and collaboratively more.
We should establish strong and stable relations each other, that is, we should promote our cooperation so as
to implement them in a further systematic way.
It is my greatest pleasure to have had this forum, appreciating all of the participants for creatively
joining it.

I believe, through the forum, the ICCAE staff must find what we can do from now on.

On

behalf of the ICCAE staff, I would like to express my sincere appreciation for your creative participation.
Again, thank you very much for your kind cooperation for the Seventh ICCAE Open Forum.

Hiroyuki Takeya
Director
International Cooperation Center for Agricultural Education (ICCAE)
Nagoya University, Japan
(as of October 2006)
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